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      Bars use Tranter Graphics Bomber cups to debut new mixed 
drinks. The newest concoctions are served in bomber cups for 
customers to try. Because these cups are 2-in-1, patrons don’t need to 
take a shot and chaser. The bar has the name of the drink printed on 
one side and the bar’s logo on the other.

An outside restaurant serves french fries with most of 
their sandwiches. The restaurant’s 2 signature sauces 
are served in bomber cups emblazoned with the 
establishments logo. One sauce is placed in the center 
and another sauce around the outside so customers 
can partake in both sauces. This practice also saves 
the wait staff the time of filling condiment bottles on tables.

Dessert shooters are served in the bomber cup. 
Restaurants might serve a strawberry cheesecake 
shooter and put the strawberry topping in the 
center of the cup and the cheesecake part along 
the outside. Customers are able to dip out as much 
or little topping as they want.

A Hotel serves customers complimentary snacks at the bar. One 
might be a form of vegetable, like celery, along with a dressing in the 
center. The waiter would hand the guest the cup with celery neatly 
placed along the outside of the cup for customers to grab and then 
dip in the center for the dressing.

Bomber Cup (TGBOMB4)
     Have a new beverage product coming out? Then add your company name or logo to these 4 oz. clear bomber cups for a 
unique display of your product at the next festival or grand opening event you attend. The unique design works well for dis-
playing the color and consistency of the product. Made in America and BPA free these convenient cups have the added benefit 
of being able to be recycled. Great for sampling desserts or dessert wine! Price includes 1 imprint color.

For more information please email 
samples@trantergraphics.com

Scan for discount on your TGBOMB4 order


